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the trial, heard the witnesses and sawGoff Acquitted.
Tlie Bobber's Lamp.GENERAL BUSINESS CARDS. The Clod.

The War in Europe.

BY REV. L. B. HlBBARD, GRAFTON, VT.

them, we find a small preponderance
on the side of the verdict They do

candidate for the Spanish throne.
France took the bait, and the royal
dignity of King William at Ems, in-

spired, no doubt, by his crafty minis

S. STAXFORD,
ROCEIVY and Variety Store, where are kept

J Flour, Pork, Lard, Butter, Teas, Cotlee.Su-tra- r.

Tinware, Stovepipe, &c. Meals furnished

'He won't try to get over t,

I reckon.'
'Yes he will, he's got to.'
'But the storm?'

When it became apparent Friday
afternoon that the jury were taking
time to deliberate, there was but one

exclaim- - not regard the circumstances of the'Got to go over on foot !'
to order. A LiTery btable m connection with

ed the contractor.other business. killing as those of an ordinary affray.Irastiurgn, V t. ter, hastened the French declarationThe campaign of 1870 on the
opinion among sepctators of the trial,'lAURlAfiE raiii"t'i ovcrenorus Larrwge of war. The piisoner had great provocation

'He'll wait till that's over.'

'Maybe he's started.'
'If he has he'll turnback. We're

Shop, Barton, V i. That the causes of the war which
W. L. RUSSELL,

DEALER in Druss, Medicines, Dye Stuffs
Blank Books, Candies. Clears, To

and that was that if the jury found a
verdict at all it would be either for

French frontier is but the logical re-

sult of that of 1866 in Northern Aus-

tria. Europe has been more than
once alarmed by the prospect of a

j. p.. cassidv,
to resistance, if not good reason to
fear that his life was in danger. Few
if any believe that he intended to kill

have now been indicated are the true
ones, so far as relates to Prussia, weIARBER and Hair Dresser. Shop on the acquittal or for conviction of the crimesafe enough to bag him, an' it's a lit-

tle the best lay we ever had.'
bacco, Toilet Soup, Fancy Articles, and all the
Popular Patent Medicines, Irasburph. Vt. Also
pure Wines and Liqnors for medicinal and meicr ot .Mam una water M., liarton, t. of manslaughter. The lapse of time

intensified public anxiety, and thisPretty good pot, that s a fact. Dochanical purposes. are fully persuaded, and for these rea-

sons : They are in harmony with thejamf.s msn;i,i,,
Harris, though all think he acted
with great rashness. He was an
improper person to be invested with

collision between Prussia and France.
Indeed, a conflict, sooner or later, has
seemed inevitable ; and it has been

you know how he's got it.'IC'KN'SED Auctioneer. Will attend protnpt- -
XEflPORT.y to U calis and lor reasonable pay. B.ir- - morning, notwithstanding the rain, the

room was filled almost immediately
after the going in of the court. There

u, Vt. 'In a valise, Jim says.
'Well, we can take it as well in an office which raised against him

'Not a chance of anything else,' re-

plied the agent. 'But, then, it is on-

ly five miles, and you'll have better
quarters there than here, in this vile
shanty. The money will be safer,
too let alone that the men won't go
to work again, unless they're paid in
the morning.'

'Is the road safe ? I don't like the
idea of lugging so much money. I
couldn't defend myself or run ; but
fifteen hundred dollars in small bills
is a big package to run with.'

4?eud your valiae over in advance.'
'Whom by ?'
'My man.'

only a question of time when it would
K. K. K.VWSOX, tV. 1. CRANE,

and Counselor at Law, andVTTORNEY Chancery, True's Block, Newport. was time for the transaction of littlethat as in anything else, as the man
said about his whisky.'OEAI.ER in

tiontry, Jewelrj and Fancy Goods,
burton, Vt.

or no business, before the officer in
charge of the jury made his appear-
ance, followed by the jury, which indi

E. S. UOR.HA',
in Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

DEALER Coliurn Block, Newport. Vt.vai:m;h ituoriirus,

"Within a garden once there lay
A clad, uncouth and brown.

Altorc ir, through the fair. June day,
A rose looked proudly down.

She hhook her petal, &oft and red
(tuoon of the garden born

Ami bending oVr it, promlly said,
lu tones of rejjal worn:

'Hre. in tlie joyous summer hours.
The tired lce lingering, dreams;

Hort' smile a thousand radient flowers.
Lit up with rainhow gleams.

"The lily swings her pearly hells,
The purple panties nnU,

And here the stately tulip dwells.
o, dull, unMghtly elo'l.

'The honeysuckle's scarlet l.lor.m

Trails ilnwn the trellis there,
Tlie niilk-'fthi- yucca's rich perfume

Fills all the hlumVrins air.

"The golden robin conu s and sings,
The plshin fountains play;

Here humming birds, their burnished wings
Like loitering sunbeams, stay.

"Here shining butterflies will rest,
When noon's tierce heats drop down,

And fnM iiton my jireast
Tluir pinions painted down.

"And yon, tho clod that Jowly lies,
Would seek to dwelt with these!

Scorned of the birds and butterflies,
Vnnotieedby the bees!

She ceased; the humble clod looked up,
Hut not a word.

While through the lily's waxen cup
A si'li of pity stirred.

EALEKS IN STOVES, Fine, Tin, Wooden,

the hands of all bad men on the bor-

der and thereby put him on the de-

fensive. But for that office, he would
not have carried a pistol, would not
have been threatened, would not have
killed. He is an impulsive man, had
a false idea as to his legal rights and
authority, but was not malevolent
nor bad.

Whether to convict him of man

I) cated an agreement or a desire for

well known history of Bismarck's
treatment of Austria from 1862 to
1866; as a French correspondent of
a London paper says : "I am not sur-

prised to find some keen politicians on
your side of the Channel suspecting
that Bismarck may have planned this
Spanish candidature merely to call
forth that French anger which is to
aid his policy." Also, the candida-
ture of Leopold very early ceased to
have any significance in its bearing on
the question of war. As Mr. Olivier
said in the French Chamber of Depu-
ties, soon after the withdrawal of Le

1'eddlcrs iurnish- -Glass and Hollow Vare.

'But what'll ve do with bin ?'
'Dead men tell no tales.'
'That's the safest, I guess; and

they'll lay it to some of the strikers.'
'Most likely : Have you got the

dark lantern ready ?'
'Not much oil in it.'

cd. Barton, Vt.
DR. E. IIINTIMJTON,

All the Modern Improvements atDENTIST. in True's Block, Newport, Vt.

take place. And European states-
men are not surprised at the existence
of the war : their only apparent as-

tonishment is at its occurrence just at
present, and the charges on which the
French declaration of war was based.

While Bismarck and Napoleon
lived thoughtful men in Europe and
America have seen that war must
come ; that certain events which have
occurred since Sadowa could not, in
the nature of things, have any other
termination. Some even go so far a3
to say that this question of a collision

J. N. I ltsTDIt,
f JfSCRANCE AGENT. Insurance of all kinds

instructions. The Presiding Judf,e
directed an officer to bring the priso-
ner from the jail and meanwhile more
anxious spectators filed into the crowd-
ed room.

'Is he trustworthy ?'II. IJEAX,
I ctr-ct- ed to any amount in first class compa PROPRIETOR of Lake House, Newport. A
nies, Burton, V t. L Good Livery Stable, newly litted up,;s con

nected with the house.
'Let's fill it, then. I went to get

some, and got into the boss's private
office, and I just found one little can

'Honest as the day ; and lie need
not know there's any thing in it but
dirty linen. He can start now, and
you can it till after supper, if you

The prisoner soon arrived, lookingii. o. iutciikr,
in Stoves, Tin, Japan, Wood, GlassDEALER Ware, Barton, Vt. All kinda

onmrO.T fjiken in oxcliuniro.
weary but calm and controlled, andE. U. TRIE & CO.,

1 "VEALERS in Furniture. Carpeting, Crockery
will.' with a firm step he walked to a seat) Glass Ware, Paper Hangings. Window

Shades, Brass, Copper, Iron, and Tin Ware,

hid away in his chest. Not another
thing worth bringing away, Here't
is ; let's fill up an' take a look round.'

opold, "There is no longer a Hohen-zoller- n

candidature; we would not near the witnesg stand. He was fol
with France entered into Bismarck'sIs cwport. t. And.' so saying, the agent of the

railroad company stepped to the suffer it; there is not any incident."

slaughter or to acquit him would
have been a difficult question for any
man to decide under the circumstances,
without prejudice on the one hand or
sympathy on the other. There was
a wide chance for doubt as to wheth-
er his rashness was criminal or not.
Under the law the prisoner was en-

titled to the benefit of every reason-
able doubt, and so he has gone forth,
a sobered, punished, humiliated aud

Thus far Patrick had listened with calculations when he pushed mattersROYAL Cl M.MIXiS,
of the Franklin PrintingPROPRIETOR All kinds of print infc execut

Leopold, as a candidate for the vadoor of the shanty and shouted for
Patrick, and, shortly, that individual

lowed by his wife, who took a seat a
little distance from him but was so
overwhelmed with emotion that she
immediately buried her face in her

to a crisis with Austria, tour yearsbreathless interest, while his mind
teemed with horrid visions of robbery cant throne of the Spaniards, was notago. A clearer view of the presented on short notice, in the best manner, and on came as bright, lively, honest lookreasonable terms, it cwport, Vt. situation may be secured by a briefand murder ; as we have said, he was

I'.. II. WEIISTEU,
1 Oli PRINTER. All kinds of Plain and Fan-e- l

cy Job Printing executed on short notice
and at reasonable rales. Barton, Vt.

W.H. w. ;iioi'T,
ad J Counselor at Law and ClaimVTTORNEY attend the Courts in Orleans

nnd Caledonia counties. Barton, Vt.

J. WEP.STEK,
PHOTOGRAPHER and lealer in American
1 and Foreisn Sterco-copi- e Views, Stereo-trope- s

and Picture Frames, Barton, Vt.

ing a son of the Green Isle as ever
the cause, but the occasion of tho war,
viewed from either a French or a
Prussian standpoint. In France the

handkerchief.
THE VERDICT.

survey of affairs in Prussia and France.by no means lacking i sharpness,H. E. SHAW & CO.,
Hat :u' l'V one the suinmin Watches, Clocks, Silver and aud the reference to the valise hadlake tiitlili sunln-ains- lied.DEALER The Judge directed the roll of the

helped bt:iid a western railroad.
l ilu 1..
'Yes, your honor.'

Ware, Jewelry ami Fancy Goods of causes of the var were more numcrTi iiutiiinn its ireiiiblcverv denption. Mu-icr- u Instruments, duns not been by any means reassuring
'Howly mother ! how did they ev

Prussia, prior to lfebb. had lor a
long time been a member of the old
Germanic Confederation. As early
as 185G, however, Bismarck, who was

OVr van and iie;il.Xc, West Wing of Meniph renin iros
hotel, M:;in Street, Newport, Vt.

ous ana complicated, luey arose
from two classes of influences ; oneer know I was comiu' over wid the'Take this gentleman's valiso over

to the village, and leave it with the
And a- - the

The fel.f

tearfully instructed man. Let the
public so study the case as to apply
their hearts unto Wisdom, for her
ways are ways of righteousness and
all her paths arc peace. Sc. Al-

bans Messenger.

foreign, the other domestic.I'll EI). If. MORSE, then Prussian Ambassador to the Fed-
eral Diet, elaborated a plan for thesuperintendent. Tell him the owner portmanty ? I'd like to know that.

Ilegorrah, I'd better have turned backl)AINTKR. Gr.iiii'n:', (ilazinj.', Paper

oiny s grew nigh,
bins li.w .

ped i'rein The

rth w iiei.' 'eh u

in .at!.-..- lay
lieep'liillL' dl il't

borne months before the campaiWlli'v at my re:
Vt.

Map
' slii-p- Bi.rton,

j. v. ;im:i:n.
I'uiKTOU Mrdi'.d nnd Xrws Pcpct.1)k(.where may found a (Treat varierv of Med-k-inr- -.

Trusses', Sappnrtcrs, Dye Mini'-- , ISmks
ami Stat, unci y, ItiI: 1Vi; :, Ac, Toys and lam--

Goods. Vhvicians' Fn scri,:air.s carefully c

Nipi-rt- Vt.

before I iver come. An' what's reconstruction of the map of continent... Eiliii of 18G6, Bismarck, during a personal"I1?

jury to be called, and while that wa3
being done the prisoner stepped vol-

untarily to a position facing them, and
stood leaning against a railing.

The clerk said:
"Have you agreed upon a verdict,

Gentlemen of the jury?''
MR. JOHN E. CHAAI3ERLIX,

of Enosuurgb, the foreman, answered,
'We have."

The Cleric "Mr. Foreman, look at

dollar to pay for being murdered ?' interview at Biarritz, secured from

Tile sltuv. ilnip
The hitler n

Bin ibe ,1

11. Heath lie
r'i!l ibiioi jli i,

Tla- prie' n

Tlu li its .

A !. lee -;

Xapoleon a pledge of French neutral
LOI'IS Vdl'MI,

MAKER and Trimmer.HARNESS neai ly and protnpiiy. Shop next
donr to Marble Works, Barton ViKairc.

l.oi.l-. s rhill iti-- 1 may.
':. r rift s.

i. Mi ii' !i in w ;c ui.
ity in case of a collision between Prusi). is. i.i.si.ii:,

Patrick's thoughts were troubling
the very soul within him, when he
heard what was said about the lan-

tern, and it needed no one to tell him

Novel Cure for Rheumatism. "I
talked much with the drivers of cabs
and cars in Ireland," says the Rev.
Dr. Osgood, "and found them very
bright and communicative. I remem

will be after it this evening.'
'An' is that all, yer honor?'
'That's all only be quick about

it, cud you'll earn an extra dollar.'
'I'm jist the boy for that, any how.

Sure, it's a small bit of a valise.'
And so saying. Patrick picked up

the object of his contempt, and trudg-
ed away vriih an utter absence f cu-

riosity a to tl. nature of what he

sia and Austria. The French EinpeENTIST. O'lice over Wav, Titus & Co.",1) st'ire, Ilardwick, Vt. el the Willie ror was, perhaps, led to make this51. If. MTTI.r,
OVRIKTOU of CrvMal Lake Hotel within
five rods ut'thc !(Mut. A l.ivcry SuV;e in promise from his personal regard forth b all

auk th.

1). M. I.VI! KF.il, M. 1).,
nilYSlCIAN and Surgeon, Albany, Vi
L in Sander' HuMing.

Oi'dce ber a funny stoiy that a driver told

al Europe, n hue this plan contem-

plated additions to the domain of Rus-

sia and France, it, most of all, was to
leave Prussia to form a new central
government, something after the pres-
ent state of things. Neither his own
nor the French government favored
the project, and it was apparently
forgotten by ail save its bold and sa-

gacious author. Up to the time of
his appointment as ambassador he
had been an admirer of Austria and
her absolutism. At one time he said,

tineciion with the huuse. ltanon, Vt.

W

It
ll

The
A

t Muj .lew
ii h..1 f,

that his only safety from discovery
was in retreat. There was some lit-- ;

tie noisa and loud talking in the
other room, not to speak of the rain
on the roof, and Pa'.rick had no
difficulty in escaping unheard. Once

I ) A V I '

i rf all
;i:o. c.

in (;rocer 1.
me about a rich lady who owned a
grand estate near Cork, and who had
chronic rheumatism that no doctors,

ind Riitter,EAI.ER tail it w.I) reh iSli and 0- -Cliet-- t l'orlt. Ear.!

:. iaii:i,
R of Granite M iti
unite work dora' c
St. Jubnsbury, Vt.

A TAN "FACT
Jl A.i kinds

tnents.
iiliv asOf (:

was carrying.
The u inporary ct which

the construction V.iiu ha:t landed
Ni.t-- , Rtu-in- s andti'rs ; ulso Tea and Tob.i

( 'aiidics, li.n ton, Vt. well :b on Marble. 'e.l foreign chemists, nor mineral springs
could cure. In despair the poor old
soul came home to die, and used to

. K. K. il.V.M.IIOM), !, her i.O. V. JO'I.VA,
MI HUNG. Horse Slineins avd ficr.- -

the contractor was at the end of l

the Air Line railroad; and as theiort- -"If ANt'FACTl'REIl of Trusses and Su;IM.ACK

clear ot the house, hcma!ea clean
run of it for a couple ot hundred yards,
stumbling over logs, tearing through
briars, but sticking faithfully to the

.ti ers Auutrs and Pump Toius.; on hand ('aide Chainsi ) ra Repairing. H I recognize in Austria the represcn- -T!:.- hnTtert'.ies and .!

Aheiit iier white fi.ee h
Ami eel" binl alel ever;

Her prai'e ale; heaui y

at.L'.
hie.

liriille Chains. Chain Hi
Neck Yokes, Cant-Hoo- k

be trundled about her lawn and mead-

ow in a Bath chair, by her man-servan- t,

till one day, whilst meditating on

iks V luiMctroe Iron'
, iS.e., I'.arton, Vt.

(iunsniithin' in aU its vanous branclies done to
order. Special attention iriven to EdL'e Tools of
ill kinds. Finally lilacksmithing of all kinds
done to perfection ano warranted. West Derby,
Vermont. her gradual descent to the tomb, in

her chair in the meadow, her man-

servant, with staring eyes of horror,

Ami if
Jiesi.l,

A . t

Held

r ;TrW llle el fuie
tile mse;

ait th- - dull .

ife 'heath w lull v

A. V. KOIUNSON,
T HOLES AI.E Deaier in Rest Rran Is Flour,

tl Com and (iroceries Tea, Colfee, Snsrar,
Molu'ses, Spirts, Ac, l ime l'ia-te- Oils, Fish,
ami Salt, Depot Store, Barton village. Terms
Ca-h- .

PERCIVAL GRAY,
, respectfullv

tativo ol an ancient Uerman power
that has often and gloriously wielded
the German sword.'" His embassy to
Frankfort opened his eyes to the an-

tagonism between the two powers,
and his resolution was taken, viz.,
that Prussia should be aggrandized
and Austria humiliated. From that
purpose he has never turned ; and du- -

valise.
Meanwhile the three robbers had

probably been filling the lamp of their
dark lantern, aud just as Patrick rea-

ched the edge of the woods, in the
cover of whose darkness he knew he
would be safe, he turned and strained
Lis eves in the direction of the log

ORER OF ri'MP LOG- -

the prisoner. Prisoner, look at the
ju-T- -

What say you, Mr. Foreman, is the
prisoner guility or not guility?"

The foreman answered in a clear
voice, "XOT GUILTY."

Tlie Cleric "So say you all, Gen-

tlemen ?"'

They all bowed assent.
The prisoner stood, apparently un-

moved for an instant, and there wa3
a suppressed murmur of applause
among the spectators.

Mr. Goff, no longer a prisoner,
turned and threw himself into the
arms of his wife and both sobbed
aloud, as the great burden was lifted
from their hearts. Nearly all in the
room were visibly affected and there
were few dry eyes even among those
who were known to have favored his
conviction.

In a moment he turned to the bar,
grasped the hand of Hon. Homer
E. Royce, his senior counsel, who had
sat with eyes averted from tho scene,
and thanked him from his overflowing

exclaimed, 'Oh mistress ! the great

Lismaack, who had been, as was
known at tho French Court, a warm
admirer of the Napoleonic nimc.
Soon after the decisive blow at Sado-

wa, the French Ambassador at Berlin
proposed to Bismrck the cession to
France of some of the left bank of
the Rhine, in consideration of the re-

cent large territorial acquisitions
made by Prussia. To the unwise sug-
gestion the premier replied "No," too
emphatically to be misunderstood.

Perhaps this was the first time that
Napoleon felt himself outwitted by
Count Bismarck. The French prop-
osition the Count made known to the
four South German States, which,
though a few weeks only before they
had been outspoken in their hostility
to Prussia and Bismarck, now, after
his magnificent success, aud out of
the German's old, traditional enmity
to France, entered at once into an
alliance, offensive and defensive, with
Prussia. This was a further humili-
ation to the French Emperor, and he
does not submit o such things with

Ait tha-- , wi ill t..e
f eiie.lv h, bull has broken loose, and is makingSMITH, ue a rmto do work on short notice. Please address Box

13. Sheffield, Vt. 3'.)n4
'll tran:.l.TieDRornnyrou

laborers thereon had not been paid
over promptly, they had now for
several days been on a strike, aban-

doning the work, and congregating
idly at a hamlet a few miles distant,
thereby compelling their delinquent
employers to come to terms. Mr.
Perkins had bro't a good share of
the "terms" with him, for immediate

; and after a plan, but
hearty supper with the aent, he was
about to start oa his iramp, when it
was discovered that a good sized
western thunder storm was just about
to burst, and the walk was postpon-
ed until the sky should clear. In a
tew minutes more the rain was coin- -

directly towards us !' and he immedi-
ately proved his personal discretion

of Criians County Marble
rci-'- n and American Marble,
mtinii'iits &c, Barton, Vt, All

The li- -1 f1 Works,
jrave Stones, M

ir;etie.
.'. II. K.MOW IS THE TIME

Cemetery Work at t'reatly reduced house. As he did so, a faint liminer j rins his three years diplomatic careerKinds ol
prices.

more than his valor, by taking to his
heels, with the full conviction, probof light came out through the chinks I at t. Petersburg, and a brief one ofA Remarkable Siroicae OperaI)i M. I'liKUV A. II. (J. STATLF.S, and crannies. ably, that his healthy legs were of

tion. r or some ten months past uen.
six months at Paris, he sought the re-

alization of Lis scheme.

From Paris, in 1802, he was sum-
moned to Berlin by his sovereign,
since which time he ha3 been not only
at the head of Prussia's foreiirn office

3 ENTAL SURGEONS, are prepared to attend
if to any needing the services of a Dentist.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Ni-

trons Oxide Gas. All work promptly attended
to. Cliarircs reasonable. Barton, Vt. 3Sm3

IUUTt)X LaM)IX(1.

more value than his lady s weak ones.
But what could she do but die? Not
so. She saw that she could at the
worst only die under the beast's horn3,
and she might as well try to die game.

'Sthriking a match,' muttered
Bad luck to the same for

u.e out into the wet! Howly mo-

ther! What's that?'
While Patrick had been speaking,

l;i

Kilpatriek, our late minister to Chiii.

has been suSerinc; from an erectile
tumor in Lis throat, which at the time
of the operation protruded outwardly
as largo as a hen's c. Inwardly it
was much larger, crowding the wind-piij- e

half an inch over to the left,

uiakinrr the effort to talk and eat vcrv

down in torrents, anJ
an hour or so, at the e:

it kept up
:d Oi which the light Lai So upshe started and away she ran,gained somewhat m ijUt virtually her monarch. The fourI,. I). ll,SO,

Drucs, Medicines, Dve Stuffs, Tea and was over the fence nearly as soonstrength, as if the match was blazing yc.ar3 intervening between his recallTAF.ALER i

Have Your Sleighs Painted heart. In turn he took Col. Benton,Vt.J and Tobacco, Barton Landin a3 her unheroic Shehigner; out as he uttered his con- - trom the Tuileries and the
ii- - i . e . .

campaign the highest Christian meekness. Then
eiuuing cxciamaiion, mere came a 0f i sou were devoted

and Messrs. Powell, Mclntyre and
Safford, the associate counsel, byto two ends. i). i;i(.i:i,ov

tune tuo contractor pa idled away
j over the muddy road, congratulating
himself that the valise in Patrick's
care wa- - water proof.

die's had a rougher time than I

left the bull and the rheumatism in
the meadow behind."1 General sudden blinding flash, equal to many j first, the increase of the Prussian ar- - i

Barton
)I.ACKSMIT1I. Horseshoeing am

Itepairiug done at short notice.
Landing, Vt. lightnings, and then a dull and stun their hands and expressed to them

tlie strong emotions of his gratitude.On Tues dayciiincuit ana pamiu
Immensity of Space. "Light trav

Mrs. Goff did the same and in a moand the best place in Orleans County to have
erses space at the rate of a millionthem none is

U. C. SMITH,
. I ANL'FACTURER and Dealer in Boots,
'1 Shoes and Rubbers. Repairing done at

short notice. Shop in Post Otlico building, Bar-to- n

Landing, Vt.

ment the spectators began to gather
around and extend their congratula miles a minute, yet the light from the

nearest star requires 10 years to reach
the earth, and Herschel's telescope
revealed stars two thousand three hun

AT IIAMSEYS.
tions. The court excused the jury
until Monday and they immediately
filed out of the room. Goff and his

came the Luxembourg affair, and more
recently the dispute as to the Belgian
railways. The climax was reached
in the plans for placing Leopold on
the Spanish throne. The Hohcnzol-ler- n

prince was not acceptable to Na-

poleon- he saw a further extension
of Prussia's influence, and then the
secrecy with which the negotiations
had been conducted, while he of all
sovereigns claimed tlie right to know
all that took place in respect to the
Spanish throne, and further, perhaps
Leopold's accession would displace
his favorite candidate, Alphonso XII.

Among the domestic causes of the

will, anyhow; and now, il I uiu't rob-

bed and murdered before I get there,
I shall do well enough, in spite of the
niud.; And so muttering to himself,
the worthy gentleman splashed for-

ward.
Our present business, however, is

not with Lis employer, but with Pat-
rick himself.

The parting injunction to make
haste had not seemed to make a very

ning sound, as of some mighty explo-
sion, followed by tlie crashing sound
of heavy bodies falling among the
tree tops near him, breaking their
way through the branches.

Patrick waited for no more, but
found the road as quickly as possible,
and made double quick time for the
village, regardless of the rain. When
less than half an hour afterward, the
breathless Irishman with his precious
burden, dripping with water, opened

I.. I,. IM C KI.AN1),
HARNESS Makcrand Carriage 1 rimnier.

rcpainni done with neatness
despatch. Baitoii Lauding, Vt.

All
and

my, in numbers and efficiency. Iu
this he had been already anticipated
by his royal master; second, the fom-

entation of trouble between Prussia
and Austria. To both these ends the
Schlcswig-LIoIstei- n affair contributed
not a little; and by his daring and
unscrupulous conduct Bismarck saw
the realization of his sagacious plans
iu Sadowa and its results.

lie could not incorporate all the
states of Germany into Prussia,though
Hanover, Electoral Hesse, Sehleswig
and Holstein, Nassau and Frankfort

dred times further distant. The great
wife followed, likewise the spectators,
and the scene in the vestibule was telescope of Lord Rosse pursued these

last the operation was performed.
It is thus described :

"Gen. Kilpatriek was placed under
the influence of ether. Four large-size- d

darning-needle- s were then in-

serted in the tumor. Some idea can
be formed of the stubborness of the
tumor by the fact that it required all
the strength a strong man possessed
to force the needles into it. Tlie fact
that it was near the jugular vein in-

creased the difficulty. An unusually
powerful electric battery was then ap-

plied to the needles, the full force of
the battery being tiivcn.

S ime mav think this is strange talk,' but I am but a repetition of that which had
W. f. IWHKLIt,

DEALER in Dry Goods, Grotei ies, Boots and
Fancy Goods, Toys, ('locks, Watch-

es and Jewelry, Barton Landing, Vt.

creations of God still deeper into
space, and having resolved the nebulae
of the Milky Way into stars, discovjust occurred inside. The members

01 the jury, who had remained calm
A I ST Pcaihj to Lack U Lp. and apparently emotionless until thisI.N A. JOSLYX,

General Merchandise. the door of the superintendent's office
time, were deeply affected when Goffin A TailorDEALERS connection with the Store, and in

charge of a tirst class workman. Terms Ready
l'av. Barton Landing, Vt. .

were thus merged into it He did, j War, iu France, was the Emperor's and his wife took each by the hand
in the village, he heard that gentle
man remark :

'What did you sav, Jordan?''
however, secure treaties for an offen and called on God to bless them forpersonal feelings. To be thus, thro'

four years, outwitted by the Prussianidve and defensive alliance with tlieJOMX I.II.I.Y, Notwithstanding the iniluer.ee ofB. RAMSEY.
CSn.3

their "judgment tempered with mer
cy."TAILOR to Cutting.pecial attention piud premier was more than the hero of1'nrton, August U, 1870.I W.i-- iv.irr.'.rLt. i!

I

t

n

f t

u

mve satislaetion.
rereived. Bar-i- n

connection with Aus- -
the coup J'clat could well endure.
For many years he has gloried in be

Immediately Goff, his wife and the
two senior counsel for the defence

e I New York F
ton Lifidins:. Vt. SI
t:n i Juilvn's Store.

deq impression on the careless sou
of Erin ; and be trudged easily along,
with an occasional shrewd glance at
the somewhat threatening sky, growl- -

ing t" himself j

'Faith, an' I'll be there before he j

will, an' if it don't rain, an' mebby I

wiii it it does. Oeii, but it's a wake
one to be gh in' a uoilar for the carry- - j

in' ihe loike o' tin-- .'

A liUie iii'jL'e than half way across
the open piairle, the railway
terminus and the village was a toler-- '
able dtn-- e grove, and it was alter
sunset when Patrick plunged under

ered other systems of stars beautiful
diamond points glitteriug through the
black darkness beyond. When he be-

held this amazing abyss when he
saw these systems scattered profuse-
ly throughout space when he reflect-
ed upon their immense distance, their
enormous magnitude, and the count-
less million of worlds that belonged
to them, it seemed to him as though
the wild dream of the German poet
was more than realized.

"God called man in a dream into
the vestibule of heaven, saying, "Come
up hither, and I will show thee the
glory of my house. And to his an-

gels who stood about his throne, He
said, Take him, strip him of his robes

ing the Arcnter ot Europe; ms im-

perial hands held the balance of pow
proceeded to the Tremont House,
where, in obedience to Goff s requestNi:r: a.;kvmy, M-- :

UMini.KSU.K ar
IWRM'.K,
Uv in Flour,

the ether, the electricity had such an j

effect upon the palie-n- that two pi '.:- -

erful men had as much as they con'.-.- !

do to keep hi;n upon the bed. The
needles were removed. The patieuti
lay quiet under the iniluence of the
ether. In thirty minutes exactly the
outward swelling began to jo down,
and soon disappeared altogether. The
General lay unconscious for two hours.

! Ret I 7.

four remaining ones. Whether he
expected to secure them . all at that
time we canuot say, thoush he was
determined to annex Saxony, and
yielded only through the strong oppo-
sition of Austria aud France. It
seems certain that his bold ambition
contemplated nothing less than the

by Prussia, of Hesse Darm-
stadt, Bavaria, Wurtemberg and Ba-

den. The secret treaties formed bv

'Why,' replied the boss,' with an
anxious tone, 'some fool has broken
my dek open and stole a can of nitro
glycerine, and I'm afraid mischief will
come of it.'

I'ivil a fear,' interrupted Patrick;
sorra u mischief was done by that
same. Ownly we'll have to sarch
the woods wid dogs to find enough of
'em for a daccnt wake, or I'm mistak-
en.'

The explanation which followed

er, but sadowa roboed him ot that. for a personal introduction, most oftl (' T1, We,
v. ne and
ti'Tition trivi 11 to i

l:;.li.i rs....N,
nil Implement. t

e faint s oi k i i' ule.
and he therefore hates Prussia, the the jurymen soon assembled, and the

IS II

Dressed
i.lililT, Vt.

scenes at the Court house were ref r Luke liusw
('!. pboards. i)

!l. MaaiiracMiiers of
m: Vreet, U.irt.ui Lai:

victor on that eventful field. And
even in France the last year had wit-

nessed some decrease in his authority.
peated. Col. Benton here gave Mr.
Goff a few words of Eound advice as

though the recent plebiscitum had re- -

these powers immediately after Sado- - j stored this.( . I.. I'iir.M';!, .Ii. !)

This is the most thorough hlood purilier yet
discovered, and cures all humors from the worst
scrofula to a common eruption. Pimples and
blotches on the face, and scaly or rough skin,
which are such annoying blemishes to many
young persons, yield to the use of a few bottles
of this wonderful medicine. From one to eight

to his future life, but we will not in-

trude upon the privacy supposed to
exist between counsel and client so

as no gi auuiiiy came to ins senses,
he began to complain of excruciating
pains, and a torturing burning in the

its shadows, a or nau ne gone lar j

before, as the gloom rapidly deepened,
the premonitory Hashes of lightning
and the deep smothered roar oi the

wa gave great offence to France,JUYiriAX AND si'RGKON,
1 (i'.i.ve! Vermont. ihen his solicitude lor the

of his son led him to calculaten m w.i. ve token that the s;t'lun.ie
1 herefore Bismarck knew full well
that any attempt to incorporate them
into the kingdom of Prussia would

ormi). ;;.
T'l.iiiin n

throat ana necii : out these disnvssiti'1,
sensations were q lickly mingled with
surpriso and delight. His wh.lpipe

on a brilliant and successful campaignnfiixe; ins f I Gei r il Job- -

far as to repeat them. Suffice it to
say that Goff said through his tears,
addressing both counsel and jury,
that he would try to so live that no

binir. Oliver, Vt.

of flesh; cleanse his affections; put
a new breath into his nostrils ; but
touch not his human heart, the heart
that fears and hopes and trembles.
A moment and it was done, and the
man stood ready for his unknown voy- -

as a means of giving the I riuce Impe
ring on a conflict with France-- . Two

left little room for doubt, and subse-

quent investigation left less. But as
Patrick had surmised there was very
little occasion for v. wuke.'

The contractor got in all right, the
men were paid, tho road was built,
and the moral of my story is : If you
steal nitro glycerine do not fill your
lamps with it, if you mean to light
them yourself.

."i ;ti iinoTT, rial a secure place iu the hearts ofliaa ana resumed
ural position, and the 'great

I I ownly git to the
it 'nil kape me dhry.

.vliat a big flash was

bot'les, curs salt rluum, erysipelas, sea id head,
ringworms, boils, seily eruptions of the skin,
scrofula sores, ulcers and "canker" in the mouth
and siiiinach. It is a pure medicinal extra, t ol
native roots and plants, combining in h ermony
Nature's most sovereign curative properties,
which God has instilled into the vegetable king-
dom fir healin.T the sick. It is a great restorer
for the strength and vigor of the sysLem. Those
who are languid, sleepless, have nervous appre-
hension: or fears, or any of the alfcctions symp

was upon ifim.
X iw, an' cu

ov. '.d log house.
Howly Moses,
t Li tit.

courses of conduct were open to him,Re- -T and C.irrin:.'" M:i!;cr, the French nation, and thus render one could ever censure them, "andUriii:F.i.nicifi' to orie r. (iluver, Vt.
as for the past," said he, "God knowswnicn ne iiaa complained ol so muc.i

for ten months past had disappeared.
both securing in the end tho same re-

sult. First, lay violent hands on the
coveted prizes and make them at
once component parts of Prussia. To

ii. w. iMui.i.irs,
AIINKSS MAKKU and Trimmer, r.irtn u

In r atier.tiiir.jiriven to trimming.'. Glover, Vt.

that I would call back the poor man
that is gone if it were in my power."And so saving, Patrick broke intoui course me uenerai was lelt in a

terribly weak condition, but although a ver' respectable trot, which quick

certain his possession of the throne.
If the war could be a short and suc-

cessful one, Xapoleon calculated right-
ly, but if otherwise, woe to him and
his son ; and we think he saw all this,
and accepted the dread alternative of
war. Surely the gods first make mad

Iv brought him out into a little weedinstructed to keep his room aud bed,O. FKKM'II A SOX.

II AXl'FArTt. KKtlS and Dealers in Boots,
.tl Shoes, Iluhhcrs and Findings, Glover, Vt.

Grateful as he felt to them, he said
it was not so much for himself as for
his dear wife and children, and he
bade them each good bye, as they
retired from the room, with the hope

growing clearing. In the centre of
this, there was a small log house, the
deserted homestead of some discon

this plan, however, there were three
serious objections. It would stir up
great hostility in the territory annex-
ed. Also, it would lend no small
amount of aid to the roval and noble

v.. ii. vr.,
'j'AXXF II an:l Ciin icr. A supply of all kinds

1 of Leather on hand. Cash paid for Hides
and Skins. Glover, Vt.

is looking exceedingly well.
Dr. Lincoln says that the amount

of electricity thrown into Gen. Kil-pa- t

rick's system by the operation, if
concentrated, would transform a piece
of the hardest kind of coal the size of
a marble into a coal of fire."

Under guidance of the mighty an-

gel, with sounds of flying pinions they
sped away from tho battlement3 of
heaven. Some time on the mighty
angel's wings they fled through Saharas
of darkness, wildernessts of death.
At length, from a distance, not count-

ed but in the arithmetic of heaven,
light beamed upon them a flame as
seen through a hazy cloud. They sped
on their terrible speed to meet the
light the light with lesser speed
came to meet them. In a moment the
wheeling of planet3 ; then came long

that they would live long and bo
those whom they will destroy. More-

over, the French, especially the Paris-ans- ,

felt keenly the humiliation which happy, prosperous and protected.

tomatic ot weakness, Will find convincing evi-

dence of its restorative power upon trial. I f you
leel dull, drowsy, debilitated and despondent,
have fre picnt headache, mouth tastes badly in
the morning, irregular appetite and tongue coat-
ed, you are suffering trom torpid liver or "bil-
iousness." In many cases of "liver complaint"
only a part of these symptoms are experienced.
Asa remedy for all such cases. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has no equal as it ef-

fects perfect cures, leaving the liver strengthen-
ed and healthy. For habitual constipation of the
bowels it is a never failing remedy, and those
who have used it for this purpose are loud in its
praise. In bronchial, throat and lung diseases,
it has produced many truly remarkable cures,
where other medicines had failed. Sold by drug-
gists at SI 00 per bottle. Prepared at the Chem-
ical Laboratory of R. V. PIERCE, M.D.. Buf-
falo, N. Y. 35
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HOW DID THE JURY STAND ?
S. (. IIAIMCN,

"I I AN L"F ACTI" R Kit and Dealer in Ilarnesicf",
Jl Hidiiii.' liridles, Collars, Whips and Hal-tai'- s.

Repairing promptly attended to. Glover.

the nation had received at the hands
of Prussia. The temper of the peo-
ple was not to be misunderstood;

was the first question on tho lips of

A Story of a Xo.se. The follow-

ing remarkable anecdote is going the
rounds of the western press:

"There resides in St. Joseph a cer-
tain deacon whose nasal organ is of
unusually large dimensions and bold
curve. A few days ago said deacon
fell and pretty considerably damaged
the cutaneous counection of the prom-
inent feature mentioned. Passing in-

to a drug store, he applied some
plaster to the wound. On the fol-

lowing Sunday, while engagedin the
laudible occupation of passing round
the hat for stamps, the plaster fell off.

The balance of the story is told in
the following words, taken from the

the interested and the curious after
the foregoing scenes, had transpired.NOIt.V I,. I.KONAim,

Dress Maker. Dealer in La- -

tented squatter who had moved far-- i

ther westward. It consisted of but
two rooms, front and back, and all
vestiges of doors or window shutters
had long since disappeared; but it
promised some sort of imperfect shel-

ter from rain.
Patrick was but just in time; hard-

ly had he stumbled over the greasy
threshold before the big drop3 began
to spatter, and these were quickly
followed by such penetrating torrents
as compelled him to select his stand-
ing place under as cood a corner of

From one of the number we have1ILLINKR nrd
JL ecu, Kilihons, I'liimcH and Fancy Goods.

they in a sense demanded the humili-
ation of their German rival, and if the
Emperor could not do this, he was
not longer wanted as the ruler of the
French nation.

Rooms over Iiwincll & Tad's tdore, Glover, Vl. earned the following facts : eternities of twilights, then again on
the right hand and the left appearedThey endearorcd fird. to docidei'. r. t:ii i:kv.

England, Germany and America,
if united in a determination to se-

cure the peaceful progress of both
continents, might shape the destiuies
of the human race. London Times.

Very true. But from the present
attitude of England in the war be-

tween France and Prussia, there is
little indication that England desires

whether or not the prisoner wasOKNT for Sewing Machines "American," more constellations. At last the man
t V "Wheeler h Wilson,1 Gold Medal," 'Green

families of Hanover, Hesse, fec, al-

ready incorporated into Prussia, large-
ly against their will. Further, it
would put him before Europe in the
attitude of an unscrupulous aggressor,
a position from which he would not
shrink, but one which he did not cov-

et if it could be avoided. Second, to
arrange affairs in such a manner that
when the conflict came France should
be the aggressor. This course com-
mended itself in view of two consider-
ations. It would pecure for Prussia
and her cause the sympathy of Eu-

rope, which was of too much impor-
tance to be lightly thrown away.
Moreover, it would secure the hearty

of the allied States, and
crush whatever domestic opposition
existed in Prussia. Events have

guilty of crime, without reference toIn a word, Xapoleon has entered sunk down crying, 'Angel, I can go noMountain,' or any other kind in market, Glover,
the degree, and upon this they voted,V t. upon the war for the purpose of re urther, let me lie down in the grave,

AUSTIN & JOSLYX without any discussion, 5 for acquittaining hi3 throne for himself and his and hide myself from the infinitude
tal and 7 for conviction.son. Too long has France been rob of the universe, for end there is none.St. Joseph Gazette of the 28th ult:

I'.. K. POST Kit,
naOPIUETOI! UNION HOUSE. Stupe
X leave tor Montpelier Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, and lor Barton twice a day.
Glover, Vt.

Each then expressed his opinionbed of liberty, and too deep in the End is there none ? demanded thoWhile an unfortunate sinner was upon the dinerent branches ot thehearts of the people i3 the memory of angel. And from the glittering starsfeclins for a donation, the deacon

Are happy to express thanks for a most liberal
patronage which has given theni the most satis-
factory assurance that their Ready Pay System
is approved hy the community. Under its

had larger monthlv receipts than
ever UNDER THE POOR OLD WAY ! We

now otfer

that shone around.there came a choralcase and the next vote stood 8 for
acquittal. They remained about somade a hasty dive for a small white

the last eighteeu years debauching
despotism to submit much longer to shout, 'End, is there none ?' 'End isobject ou the carpet in the aisle,which until 10 o'clock at ninrht when onethe man who is the author of her woes.

he imagined was-th- e desired plaster, there none? demanded tho angel
again ; 'it is this that awes my 60ul 1more yielded his assent to acquittal.There is a large and daily increasing

the leaky roof as he could find.
'Bless me sowl, but this is a wet

rain, anyhow. I'd not like to be
found with another man's portmanty
about me clothes. Whisht, now, Pat-
rick, me jewel what's that ?'

And as he spoke, Patrick once
more advanced toward the doorway..
It was now all but pitch dark, and
he could hear the haif muffled voices
of men, whose profane utterance seem-
ed to try and direct one another to-

wards the shelter.

ana speedily placed it on the end of

"peaceful progress" in Europe to
say nothing about thi3 western con-

tinent. She has had splendid oppor-
tunities to prevent war and bloodshed
in France within the last thirty days,
but we have no evidence of her efforts
that way. Had the neutral powers
of Europe demanded an end to hostil-
ities after the French Empire collaps-
ed, peace would have spread her
broad wings over that distracted
country two weeks ago. But the
neutral powers, with England at
their head, have really backed up

At about 11 o clock, underchargeparty in France who have no sympaEXTRA BARGAINS his nasal organ. He had scarcely of Deputy Sheriff Halbert, they wentthv with Xaooleon or the war. As
I answer, end there 13 none to the un-

iverse of God I Lo ! also, there is no
beginning.' "Christian Advocate.

shown the wisdom of this course, for
all internal discords among the Ger-
mans are forgotten in their zeal

done so, however, when, to Lis aston
one French writer says, "The war ex to Steere s restaurant, on Lake street,

and took supper. Their return wasishment, several young ladies seated
cites no enthusiasm," and further adds,

X. 31. Ac X. W. SCOTT,
PROPRIETORS of Glover Flouring Mills.
J Ilest brands Family Flour always on band.
A Corn and other feed. N. 15. Particular at-

tention paid to Custom Grinding.

I). WHITTLESEY,
DEALER in Foreign nnd DomesticDry Goods,

Goods and Groceries, Crockery,
Hardware, Floor, Salt, Nails, Fish, Paints and
Oils, Patent Medicines. &c., Glover, Vt.

A. C. ATIIERTOX,
EXPRESS. Leaves Glover twice(CLOVER

for Hunon, to meet the 8 o'clock
morning and 6 o'clock evening trains. Leaves
llarton immediately after the arrival of trains.
Connects with Ilardwick stage Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday mornings.

GREESSDORO.

m the pew before him crowded their against France's aggrandizement at
the expense of German territory on followed by earnest discussion untiltruly, "France has nothing to gainSUMMER DRESS GOODS! To form an independent character,about 1 o'clock, when a portion ofhankerchiefs into their mouths to re-

strain their laughter. He only dis and liberty much to lose." That suchthe left bank ol the Khme.
them reclined upon settees and wenta min as Thiers puts himself against'Here it is, Bob. I wonder if there's

one mu3t be thrown upon his own re-

sources. The oak, growing in the
open field, where it is continually

The ab3orption of the four alliedFor example, a few of the reductions are to sleep.the war is also significant.anybody in it.'Prussia in her unjustifiable crusade
covered the reason of this unexpected
action on their part when he removed
the plaster, when ho found, upon ex-

amination, to be the label from a cot

At 5 in the morning the discussionStates of Prussia, after a successful
campaign with France, Bismarck knew

'.Not there won't be. Goagainst the French Republic. King Of the result of the war we have
no question ; the God of battles is was resumed and at 10 minutes beright in, we're cominV would be a natural and inevitable re

beaten upon by the tempest, becomes
its own protector. So the man who
is compelled to rely upon his own

fore 7 two more yielded, leaving onlynot the ally of despotism, nor of desPatrick was no fool and he had suit. Bismarck has waited these four one for convictioD. He concludedpots who have such a personal recordheard something in the tones rather years, because the work of consolida Ti o f Tito nrryi nnt wiirrlif nrmrtfr strength, ability, and energy, forms an
independence of character to which heas napoleon III.ting the new Prussian Empire was so

Fine Alpacas oO to 30 cts.
Wool Poplins, 20 to 16 cts.
Arlington Poplins, 50 to 37 1-- 2 c.

Lawns, 20 to 14 cts.

Summer Shawl, Mouslins. Cambrics, &c-- , at like
tow price for Ready Pay Only.
13 A. & J

Barton Landing, August 2, 1870.

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS.
The following described property was seized

by Oftleers of the Customs for violation of the
Kcventie 1 aws of the United States, to wit :

and that if the case should have to be
tried again there would be no great could not otherwise have attained.

Strike out for yourselves, boys, if you
great and laborious, and also because
undue haste would retard rather than

Boois and Shoes made from selectedCUSTOM Greensboro, Vt.
"

Cl'TI.KR & ;oss,
1 AN L" FACT CIl KKS of Carriages and Sleighs.

Itepairing and painting done, Grecpslioro.

The American people, fresh from
their holocaust on the altar of liberty,
cannot long hesitate as to whom, in

than in the words though these
were mingled with horrid profanity
which conveyed to his mind the im-

pression that the new comers were
men with whom he did not care to
scrape an acquaintance : neither did

craft and despotism are to-da- y band-
ed together against liberty through-
out all Europe. Consequently, it is
sheer hypocracy aud dissimulation
for England to talk about what could
be done "to secure the peaceful pro-
gress of both continents" while she
puts her heel on France and bids
Prussia go on with her efforts to
make the people of that distracted
land mere vassals. We sooner expect
to see Macaulay's New Zealander on

er probability of conviction than now,
wish to succeed.hasten the execution of his cherished He might err, but concluded that if

projects, so it would be best to err on the side

ton spool, from .which stood promi-
nently forth the magical words, 'War-
ranted to hold out two hundred yards.'
The nose is not quite this length.' "

A Texas octogenarian says, from
first to last, he has received by dis-

charges of guns and pistols into hi3
body, 175 shot; has had both legs,
collar bone and seven ribs broken
and his skull cracked ; 13 the father
of twenty children ; raised this year,
with his own hand3,l,100 head of fine
cabbage, 4,000 large beets, besides

.1 3

Meanwhile the Prussian army has

this straggle, their sympathy belongs.
Prussia, with all her faults, and

they are not few, is the leader and
hope of liberty in continental Europe,

of mercy. Before 8 o'clock they wereII E.XrtY DUDLEY,
T OCAL AGKNT for F.P. Cheney.
1J Reiving Machines of all kinds.

First class
Greensboro.

he like to go out into the storm and
60 he quickly glided back into the a unit for acquittal.been constantly receiving his atten

tion. An American scholar and care The jury was one of more thanlittle "leanto" that formed the other while Xapoleon is its strongest adver
London Bridge than an angel of part of the house, and curled himself ordinary intelligence, conservatism

and solidity, and tho verdict of suchsary. Watchman, and Reflector.

A church organ has lately been sent
from New York to Yokohama, Japan,
for an Episcopal Mission. It will be
tho first church organ heard in that
part ot the world. It is only a short
time since the first piano was sent to
Japan.

There is said to be a distinguished

ful observer who spent the winter of
1868-- 9 in Berlin, said in my hearing
that the continued drill of troops which

IRAS BURGII
CIIAKLES I. VAIL,

t TTORNEY. Bounty and Claim Agent, Iras-I- V

burgh, Vt.

up against the logs,peace arising over the fogs of that
metropolis. Watchman. a jury is not open to the suspicion of

he there witnessed seemed incredible having been influenced by their sym

At Island Pond, t., frept. loth, lfwO,
4 yards woolen cloth,
4i0 C'gars.

Any person or persons claiming the property
so seized are hereby notified to appear within
twenty davs from the first publication hereof,
and hie with the Collector of Customs for the
District of Vermont, a claim, stating his or her
interest in the property seized ; also, to execute
a bond to the United States, in accordance with
the provisions of the 12th See, Act ISth July,
1866.

Custom House District of Vt.,
GEO. J. STANDARD,

40w3 Collector of s.

Collector'! Office, Eurliagton, Sept. 2d, 1870.

In a moment more he perceived
that three men had taken possession otner "crops, ana can now run a pathies or emotions, but only by aAnd thus through all tho Empire prep-

arations were being made ; and whenpretty good quarter race.

True. It is in vain to hope to
please all alike. Let a man stand with
his face in what direction he will, he
must necessarily turn his back upon

careful examination and mature judg.of his late quarters, and he lay as
still as a mouse, while they continued Bismarck was read v. Leopold of ment of the facts and the law. Public

It is estimated that 300,000 per-

sons have settled in Texas during the
past year, and the present population
will not fall short of 1,200,000.

I" F. lOlHJEUTON,
PROPRIETOR of Irusbnrgh House, fonr miles
1 from Conn. S Pass. Kiver Railroad. Con-i- ti

c to and from the Station on arrival of all
Alsoaftood hv.-r- in connection wittiue House. Irael.iurgli, V t.

pT.I'ollola Ot fha &Anlt, wnrw, noil
chief among the Sioux Indians named
"Fried Grease." Ho ought to be a
smooth fellow.

a discussion which had evidently
been interrupted by the storm.

sentiment is likely to be somewhat di-

vided, but among those who attendedJ themselves "reformers." J Prussia was allowed to become fully half tho world.


